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Welcome to More House; a small school that means big

business. We are a creative-thinking Catholic school for

girls aged 11-18 in the heart of Knightsbridge, preparing

our pupils to be the ethical leaders of tomorrow.

More House offers a bespoke education that is progressive and

future-focused. Our academic philosophy is underpinned by trust and strong

teacher-pupil relationships. We know our students well and support them in

succeeding both in and out of the classroom. We provide a nurturing

environment for all our students to grow to new heights.

We are a Catholic school who welcomes pupils of all faiths or no faith and

encourages mutual respect and tolerance among our students and staff. We

are a beautifully diverse school and celebrate the richness that this brings to

our community. Pupils and staff alike, describe More House as ‘a family.’

A greenhouse, not a hothouse.

Selection Day - Saturday 19th November 2022

At More House, we value the whole person and take the time to meet each

prospective pupil who has registered for a place in our Year 7. As we are

part of the 11+ London Consortium, all candidates also complete an

entrance exam either at their prep school on one of the fixed dates in

December, or here at More House on a date to be confirmed.

For More House, our Selection Day is the most important part of the

admissions process. Each child will join us for a total of 2½ hours, during

which they will take part in the following activities:

● Creative Task

● STEM Activity

● Interview with a member of our Senior Leadership Team

There is no need for applicants to prepare for the day, but if they have a

piece of work or artefact that they would like to bring in to talk about

during the interview, then we would be delighted to see it. We want all

applicants to enjoy the day, as well as demonstrating the gifts and talents

that they bring as individuals.



Pupils
We ask that all applicants come wearing comfortable clothing and footwear

suitable for movement. They should bring a water bottle and a piece of work

or artefact should they wish to share this in their interview.

Parents
With our invitation to attend our Selection Day, parents will receive

suggestions of how to make the most of our fantastic location whilst their

daughters are with us. They will receive a list of excellent cafés, shops,

galleries and museums, some of which will be offering discounts to our

parents.

Logistics
We do not offer parking at More House, so encourage families to use public

transport to get to us. We are equidistant between Knightsbridge (Piccadilly

Line) and Sloane Square (District and Circle Lines) and are also on the 22,19

and C1 bus routes.

“More House is a small and focused school with strong

leadership and great role modelling for women. I feel

lucky to have gone to a school with such small class sizes

and teachers that really know their stuff.”

(Past Pupil)

We look forward to meeting you soon and please do not hesitate to call if

you would like further information about More House or to discuss our

admissions process.

Hannah Lee

Registrar

registrar@morehousemail.org.uk
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